Report of President 2011/2012 - School of English, Drama & Film

Books

Dr Lucy Collins

Dr Luca Crispi

Dr Aintzane Legarreta
Aintzane Legarreta Mentxaka; (2011) *La Escritora Kate O'Brien y Euskadi (tr. Kate O'Brien and the Basque Country).* Barcelona: (under review).

Professor Frank McGuinness

Dr Eilis Ni Dhuibhne Almquist
Elizabeth O'Hara aka Eilis Ni Dhuibhne; (2011) *Snobs, Dogs and Scobies.* Dublin: Little Island.

Dr Niamh Pattwell

Dr Ian Walsh
Book Chapters

**Professor Danielle Clarke**


**Professor Mary Clayton**


**Dr Lucy Collins**


**Professor Nicholas Paul Daly**


**Dr Fionnuala Dillane**


**Dr Porscha Fermanis**


**Professor Anne C Fogarty**

USA: Syracuse University Press.


**Dr Eamonn Jordan**


**Mr Adam Kelly**


**Dr P.J. Mathews**


**Dr Naomi McAreavey**


**Professor Diane Negra**


**Dr Eilis Ni Dhuibhne Almquist**


Eilis Ni Dhuibhne; (2011) 'Dead Bogs and Living Landscapes' In: Valerie Coghlan,

MA in Creative Writing UCD (2011) 'Introduction' In: *Everything Its Own*. Dublin: MA in Creative Writing UCD.


**Dr Harvey O'Brien**


**Dr Niamh Pattwell**


**Mr James Ryan**


**Dr Ian Walsh**


**Dr Nerys Owen Williams**


Books Edited

**Dr Lucy Collins**


**Dr Anne Mulhall**

**Mr James Ryan**


**Dr Fionnghaula Sweeney**


Peer Reviewed Journals

**Professor Mary Clayton**


**Dr Lucy Collins**


**Professor Nicholas Paul Daly**


**Dr Sharae Deckard**

Deckard, Sharae, ed.; (2012) 'Edited Special Issue on Global and Postcolonial Ecologies'. *Green Letters*, 16 (Summer).

**Dr Julie P Elman**

Julie Passanante Elman; (2012) 'Feeling Real: Disability, Teen Sick-Lit and the Condition of Adolescence'.


Julie Passanante Elman & Robert McRuer; (2012) 'The Gift of Mobility: Disability, Queerness, and Rehabilitation in the Emergent Global Order'.

**Dr Porscha Fermanis**

Professor Anne C Fogarty


Dr Jane Grogan


Dr Eamonn Jordan


Dr Naomi McAreavey

McAreavey, Naomi; (2012) 'An Epistolary Account of the Irish Rising of 1641 by the Wife of the Mayor of Waterford'. English Literary Renaissance .

Dr Anne Mulhall


Professor Diane Negra


Dr Eilis Ni Dhuibhne Almquist


Dr Emma Radley


Dr Maria Stuart

Dr Fionnghaula Sweeney


Dr Nerys Owen Williams


Other Journals

Dr Sharae Deckard


Mr Adam Kelly


Dr Eilis Ní Dhuibhne Almquist


Dr Harvey O'Brien

Harvey O'Brien (2011) 'The Status is Not Quo: Reflections on Villains as Heroes in Despicable Me (2010), Megamind (2010) and Dr. Horrible's Sing-Along Blog (2008)'

Monsters and the Monstrous: Global Inderdisciplinary Research Studies, 2 (1).

Conference Publications

Dr Niamh Pattwell


Other Publications
**Dr P.J. Mathews**


Mathews, P.J. ; (2011) 'Lasting Legacy': Programme Note for the Old Vic production of *Playboy of the Western World.* Articles.

**Dr Naomi McAreavey**

McAreavey, Naomi; (2012) *Shakespeare's Late Plays (2010).* Year's Work in English Studies 91: Review Articles.

**Dr Edel Semple**

Dr Edel Semple (2012) *Review of John Ford, Tis Pity She's A Whore, a rehearsed reading presented at the Samuel Beckett Theatre, Trinity College Dublin. 9th June 2011.*


**Dr Nerys Owen Williams**